RETAIL ON THE WORLD STAGE
A GLOBAL E-TAILER PERSPEective
Veins of the River Sea lace a basin three times the size of the contiguous United States. A huge delta has formed there.
“How do you compete against the ferocious and awe-inspiring power of ______?”
“Can you tell me a bit more about your competitive differentiators?”
“You guys are going to get creamed.”
BEFORE 2009
AFTER 2009
Veins of the River Sea lace a basin three times the contiguous United States. A huge area have covered the area.
HOW DO YOU COMPETE?
DAVID ≠ LITTLE GOLIATH
“Kobo fights Amazon with the one thing it has that the giant doesn’t: friends.”
PARTNERSHIP ≠ DISTRIBUTION
CENTRAL + LOCAL
VERTICAL INTEGRATION
LAUNCH ITALY
PRINT/DIGITAL BUNDLING
la Feltrinelli
BOOKSELLER + CE RETAILER
KOBO ON
TABLETS
Happy Readers

Pick up at
WHSmith or Eason

£1 BOOK OFFER

Put out this voucher and present it at the till of any participating WHSmith or Eason branch from 30th April to 19th June 2024. Receive £1 off the £3.99 for the purchase of any copy of either of the featured books. Voucher valid from 30th April to 19th June 2024.

37127749

Plus download from Kobo now!

FREE eBook

www.kobobooks.com/happyreaders

Use this voucher-code at www.kobobooks.com/happyreaders to get a free download of the featured ebook on to a smartphone, tablet, android or other web-enabled browser. Excludes Kindle and other incompatible devices - check website for details. Simply open an account at the website and submit the voucher-code by no later than 17th June 2024. One offer per person, first of one download per account. Terms apply - see base of leaf for details.

Book voucher for above printed book offer is valid for a total of one printed book (subject to availability) regardless of the number of titles included. Voucher code for eBook offer is valid for one download of each featured eBook per Kobo account. The £1 book offer is valid in most UK high street stores of WHSmith and in all Northern Ireland stores
KIDS STARTER PACK

Get $30 worth of free children's and young adult eBooks with a purchase of any Kobo tablet. Find the top books, characters and series your kids are looking for, like Geronimo Stilton and Shiver.
Still early days